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The book is a landmark volume which examines perplexing tourism debates such as the relevance of mass tourism, climate change,
authenticity, tourism and poverty and slow tourism. Multidisciplinary in content, it covers applied aspects of sociology, anthropology,
humanities and biosciences. The book is unique in its presentation and style and will be an essential resource for scholars, academics and
practitioners.
Illustrated by case studies from both smaller nations, such as Carriacon, Barbados and St Lucia and larger countries, including Cuba, Mexico
and Jamaica, this volume brings together leading writers concerned with environmental planning in the Caribbean to provide an
interdisciplinary contemporary critical overview. They argue that context is central to the practice of environmental planning in this region.
Rather than focusing on a deterministic colonial geography and history, this volume proposes that, whilst a wide range of foreign planning
influences can be felt in different contexts, environmental planning emerges in specific settings, through the fluid interaction between local
and global relations of power. Thus, a number of chapters explore the effects of external discourses upon the region, while others examine
discourses on the US-style democracy and on tourism.
Coastal zones are critical multiple-use resources, under pressure from constant demands from different sources - conservation, economic
growth and social welfare. This book identifies the dilemmas of managing conservation and development in coastal areas. It offers important
information on the management, conservation and social implications of coastal resources. The authors present a variety of participatory
methods and techniques that can be used to show the success or otherwise of the different uses and how they affect the users. Their
interdisciplinary analysis draws upon scientific knowledge as well as the latest social science insights on property rights and governance. The
book is intended for researchers and students in geography, development studies and environmental planning, and also for practitioners in
natural resource management and coastal zone management.
The concept of welfare is a somewhat neglected area within tourism studies, despite the continued growth of interest in key issues such as
ethics, tourist safety, employee's well-being, human rights, ethnocentrism, cultural sensitivity and behaviour codes, green consumerism, and
the perceptions of management of 'sustainability'. This book provides an explanation, definition and a critique of welfare and a welfare
approach covering these issues. Chapters cover the welfare of tourists, employees in the tourism industry, residents in tourism destinations,
animals as tourist attractions and the natural environment.
This book provides a thorough grounding in bringing sustainable development to the forefront of policy-making. It advises small states on how
to devise practical national strategies, addresses the need for legislative change, and examines methods for monitoring progress.
Contributors range from international academics to economists.
This is the first book to address the concept of resilience and its specific application and relevance to tourism, in particular tourism
destinations. Resilience relates to the ability of organisms, communities, ecosystems and populations to withstand the impacts of external
forces while retaining their integrity and ability to continue functioning. It is particularly applicable to tourism destinations and attractions which
are exposed to the potentially harmful and sometimes severe effects of tourism development and visitation, but which also can experience
increased resilience from the economic benefits of tourism. Tourism and Resilience is relevant for researchers, students and practitioners in
tourism and related fields such as development studies, geography, sociology, anthropology, economics and business/management.
Phenomena such as destination communities, wildlife populations and ecosystems are discussed, as well as the ability of places and
communities to use tourism and its infrastructure to recover from disasters such as tsunamis, earthquakes, unrest and disease.
This technical note summarizes key objectives, principles and elements of stakeholder engagement. It is based on lessons learned and
evolving standards, and has been prepared as a joint publication by several Multilateral Finance Institutions (MFIs). While the note is
informed by, and intended to be consistent with, core principles and approaches shared by many MFIs and other institutions, it does not
represent official policy or formal requirements of any of the participating MFIs. The note summarizes core principles and elements of
international good practice, but there may be cases where either national law or specific requirements of MFIs or other institutions have
stricter or more specific requirements than the approach suggested in this note. In such cases, the formal requirements should be met. The
note’s primary intended audience are practitioners tasked with organizing consultations and stakeholder engagement as part of preparing
and implementing projects. The emphasis in the note is on integrating stakeholder engagement into project design and implementation. In
some projects, there may be one or more dedicated persons responsible for stakeholder engagement, while in other projects this function
may be combined with the role of social and environmental specialists responsible for risk management or other project aspects. The note
may also be of relevance for staff in financial institutions responsible for due diligence and advice to clients and borrowers; for licensing
authorities; and for managers and others responsible for ensuring that the stakeholder engagement process is appropriately resourced and
integrated into project decision-making.
Small-scale fisheries make up a large proportion of world's fisheries, both by catch and participation. Effective management is essential to
ensure access to fish for food and income. Covering social and economic aspects of the fishery management and governance challenge, this
book provides guidance on innovative and alternative management measures and methods for small-scale fisheries. The book covers key
topics such as rights, policy, co-management, communications and trade, and is an important reference for researchers and students in
fisheries science and management as well as fisheries re.
Illustrated by case studies from both smaller nations - such as Carriacou, Barbados and St Lucia - and larger countries - including Cuba,
Mexico and Jamaica - this volume brings together leading writers on environmental planning in the Caribbean to provide an interdisciplinary
contemporary critical overview. They argue that context is central to the practice of environmental planning in this region. Rather than
focusing on a deterministic colonial geography and history, the contributors propose that, whilst a wide range of foreign planning influences
can be felt in different contexts, environmental planning emerges in specific settings, through the fluid interaction between local and global
relations of power. A number of chapters explore the effects of external discourses upon the region, while others examine discourses on
Western-style democracy and tourism. Other important themes covered include participatory planning, urban planning, physical development
planning, pest management, sustainable development, water pollution, conservation and ecotourism.
Climate change poses fundamental and varied challenges to all communities across the globe. The adaptation and mitigation strategies
proposed by governments and non-governmental organisations are likely to require radical and fundamental shifts in socio-political
structures, technological and economic systems, organisational forms, and modes of regulation. The sheer volume of law and policy
emanating from the international level makes it uncertain which type of regulatory or policy framework is likely to have a positive impact. The
success or failure of proposed measures will depend on their acceptability within the local constituencies within which they are sought to be
applied. Therefore there is an urgent need to better comprehend and theorise the role of cultural legitimacy in the choice and effectiveness of
international legal and policy interventions aimed at tackling the impact of climate change. The book brings together experts to present
perspectives from different disciplines on the issue of international climate change law and policy. Beginning from the premise that legitimacy
critiques of international climate change regulation have the capacity to positively influence policy trends and legal choices, the book
showcases innovative ideas from across the disciplines and investigate the link between the efficacy of international legal and policy
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mechanisms on climate change and cultural legitimacy. The book includes chapters on with a theoretical basis as well as specific casestudies from around the globe. The topics covered include: land use planning as a tool of enhancing cultural legitimacy, indigenous peoples in
international environmental negotiations, transnational advocacy networks, community-based forestry management and culture and voluntary
social movements.
This text focuses on the contemporary economic, social, geographical, environmental and political realities of the Caribbean region. Historical
aspects of the Caribbean, such as slavery, the plantation system and plantocracy are explored in order to explain the contemporary nature of,
and challenges faced by, the Caribbean. The book is divided into three parts, dealing respectively with: the foundations of the Caribbean,
rural and urban bases of the contemporary Caribbean, and global restructuring and the Caribbean: industry, tourism and politics.
This title was first published in 2003. Until recently, planning and development in the Caribbean have been "top-down", "centre-out" and
"expert-led". For a few years now, though, the region has bowed to the global trend and has experimented with participatory planning
methods. Participatory planning is heralded by much of the development community as the most appropriate alternative strategy to the
traditional approaches. In this volume, a range of experts drawn from the Caribbean, the United Kingdom and the United States review the
current achievements and future prospects for genuinely participative planning in the Caribbean region at the beginning of the 21st Century.
Bringing together a wide range of case studies from both the insular Caribbean as well as mainland Central and South America, the book
examines issues such as protected area planning, sustainable development councils, gender and development, inner-city redevelopment and
community empowerment.
The CHERPLAN project (CHERPLAN stands for “Enhancement of Cultural Heritage through Environmental Planning and Management")
aims to provide a strong basis for ensuring compatibility and synergy between cultural heritage conservation and socioeconomic growth by
fostering the adoption of a modern environmental planning approach throughout southeast Europe (SEE). The aim of environmental planning
is to integrate traditional urban/spatial planning with the concerns of environmentalism to ensure sustainable development; when innovatively
applied to cultural heritage sites, environmental planning’s comprehensive perspective can be regarded as composed of three spheres: the
built and historical environment, the socioeconomic and cultural environment, and the biophysical environment. In this regard, this publication,
as one of the results of the CHERPLAN project, addresses vital parts of cultural heritage management. It provides the basic framework
defined by the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and the International Council on Monuments and
Sites (ICOMOS), and guidelines for twenty specific management issues composed of a thematic introduction, recommendations, and goodpractice examples. Thus, the publication provides practical information on the application of environmental planning in SEE, some of it
developed within CHERPLAN pilot projects and some of it defined through the experiences of other cultural heritage sites. In both cases,
recommendations and good-practice examples present local traditional knowledge and experience that has been developed through
successful management practices in the past. The publication aims to assist cultural heritage site managers in their everyday decisions by
supporting them with firm technical knowledge and specific instructions on how to react in a given situation. In this regard, it could support the
recently issued World Heritage Resource Manual on Managing Cultural World Heritage, which was published by UNESCO in November
2013. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Knjiga Upravljanje obmo?ij s kulturno dediš?ino v Jugovzhodni Evropi, kot eden od rezultatov projekta
CHERPLAN, naslavlja klju?na vprašanja upravljanja obmo?ij s kulturno dediš?ino. Predstavlja osnovni okvir, ki sta ga na tem podro?ju
izoblikovala Unesco in ICOMOS, ter usmeritve za dvajset razli?nih izzivov upravljanja, kjer vsakega pospremimo z uvodom, priporo?ili in
primeri dobrih praks. Knjiga tako zagotavlja prakti?ne informacije za uveljavljanje okoljskega planiranja na obmo?jih s kulturno dediš?ino v
Jugovzhodni Evropi, pri ?emer je bil del priporo?il pripravljen znotraj pilotnih obmo?ij, del pa smo jih prevzeli od drugje. V obeh primerih
predstavljajo priporo?ila in dobre prakse preverjena lokalna znanja, saj so jih v opisanih primerih uspešno uporabili. Projekt CHERPLAN –
Krepitev kulturne dediš?ine z okoljskim na?rtovanjem in upravljanjem – je bil namenjen zagotavljanju sinergij med ohranjanjem kulturne
dediš?ine in družbenoekonomskim razvojem, s posebnim poudarkom na razvoju in uporabi okolju prijaznih skupnih pristopov in novih tehnik
v na?rtovanju in upravljanju obmo?ij s kulturno dediš?ino v Jugovzhodni Evropi. Obi?ajno se na tovrstnih obmo?jih pojavlja navzkrižje
interesov med sistemom zaš?ite kulturne dediš?ine, ki lokalnemu okolju postavlja dolo?ene omejitve, ter potrebo lokalnega okolja po razvoju
in modernizaciji. Namen projekta je bil tako tradicionalne na?ine planiranja nadgraditi z okoljskimi elementi ter na ta na?in zagotavljati
celostno na?rtovanje obmo?ij s kulturno dediš?ino. Knjiga je namenjena upravljavcem obmo?ij s kulturno dediš?ino in naj bi jim pomagala pri
vsakodnevnih odlo?itvah s tehni?nim znanjem in prakti?nimi nasveti, kako se odzvati v konkretni situaciji. Tako lahko knjiga dopolnjuje leta
2013 izdani priro?nik Unesca o upravljanju obmo?ij s kulturno dediš?ino (World Heritage Resource Manual on Managing Cultural World
Heritage).
Islands and their environs – aerial, terrestrial, aquatic – may be understood as intensifiers, their particular and distinctive geographies
enabling concentrated study of many kinds of challenges and opportunities. This edited collection brings together several emerging and
established academics with expertise in island studies, as well as interest in geopolitics, governance, adaptive capacity, justice, equity, selfdetermination, environmental care and protection, and land management. Individually and together, their perspectives provide theoretically
useful, empirically grounded evidence of the contributions human geographers can make to knowledge and understanding of island places
and the place of islands. Nine chapters engage with the themes, issues, and ideas that characterise the borderlands between island studies
and human geography and allied fields, and are contributed by authors for whom matters of place, space, environment, and scale are key,
and for whom islands hold an abiding fascination. The penultimate chapter is rather more experimental – a conversation among these authors
and the editor – while the last chapter offers timely reflections upon island geographies’ past and future, penned by the first named professor
of island geography, Stephen Royle.

Tourism has long been considered a source of social inequality, and as the industry continues to expand rapidly there is an
increasing need for a better understanding of its consequences. Providing a synthesis of tourism as a source of injustice, Tourism
and Inequality addresses a wide range of interrelated forms of inequality, investigating its association with class, nation, ethnicity,
race, gender, disability and age. Chapters examine routes towards social justice and initiatives that aim to advance poverty
alleviation, fair trade, ethics and human rights. The analysis of a wide variety of case studies from around the world allows an
exploration into the ways that tourism can be used positively to alleviate the impacts of social injustice. Providing a unique
multidisciplinary perspective, the authors aim to lead the way towards a more socially responsible future for tourism practice. This
book provides a useful resource for students of tourism and tourism management, as well as industry professionals and policy
makers.
This book explores how rural gender relations are changing in a globalizing world that fundamentally impacts on the structure of
agricultural life in rural areas and urban-rural relations. It analyses the development of rural gender relations in specific places
around the world and looks into the effects of the increasing connectivity and mobility of people across places. The themes
covered are: gender and mobility, gender and agriculture, Gender and rural politics, rurality and Gender identity and women and
international development. Each theme has an overview of the state of the art in that specific thematic area and integrates the
case-studies that follow.
The tropical estuarine systems of Mexico and Central America are an important part of the region ?s coastlines; for example
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Mexico alone possesses more than 770 thousand hectares of mangroves, as well as the largest estuarine mangrove complex on
the American Pacific (Marismas Nacionales), yet is one of the poorest studied areas in the world. This is the first book that deals
extensively with fisheries management issues in this region from physical-chemistry, ecological and socioeconomic views,
providing an understanding on the function and the effects of human activities on these areas, with works undertaken by local
scientist.
After the collapse of the Soviet bloc in 1989, Fidel Castro announced the beginning of aSpecial Period for Cuba. During this time,
the Cuban government has been obliged to look outward to other economies of the developed world, specifically targeting tourism
as a mechanism for economic growth and development. This book examines the role played by international tourism in Cuba‘s
institutional and economic restructuring and the country‘s reinsertion into the capitalist world economy. It provides the most
comprehensive, in-depth analysis of the economic, social, environmental and political realities which have emerged in Cuba as a
result of the redevelopment of urban tourism since the early 1990s. By analyzing the allocation of tourist resources and its impacts,
the generation of tourism policy, and the politics of tourism development, it focuses on the political economy of urban tourism in
Cuba and the balance of power between domestic and foreign stakeholders involved in the Cuban tourist industry.
Political economy, in its various guises and transfigurations, is a research philosophy that presents both social commentary and
theoretical progress and is concerned with a number of different topics: politics, regulation and governance, production systems,
social relations, inequality and development amongst many others. As a critical theory, political economy seeks to provide an
understanding of societies – and of the structures and social relations that form them – in order to evoke social change toward
more equitable conditions. Despite the early influence of critical development studies and political economy on tourism research,
political economy has received relatively little attention in tourism research. Political Economy and Tourism the first volume to bring
together different theoretical perspectives and discourse in political economy related to tourism. Written by leading scholars, the
text is organised into three sequential Parts, linked by the principle that ‘the political’ and ‘the economic’ are intimately
connected. Part one presents different approaches to political economy, including Marxist political economy, regulation,
comparative political economy, commodity chain research and alternative political economies; Part two links key themes of
political economy, such as class, gender, labour, development and consumption, to tourism; and Part three examines the political
economy at various geographical scales and focuses on the outcomes and processes of the political act of planning and managing
tourism production. This engaging volume provides insights and alternative critical perspectives on political economy theory to
expand discussions of tourism development and policy in the future. Political Economy and Tourism is a valuable text for students,
researchers and academics interested in Tourism and related disciplines.
The book is an interdisciplinary collection of fifteen essays, with an editorial introduction, on a range of territories in the
Commonwealth, Francophone, and Hispanic Caribbean. The authors focus on land and development, providing fresh perspectives
through a collection of international contributing authors.
This open access edited volume critically examines a coherence building opportunity between Climate Change Adaptation, the
Sustainable Development Goals and Disaster Risk Reduction agendas through presenting best practice approaches, and
supporting Irish and international case studies. The Covid-19 pandemic has highlighted existing global inequalities and
demonstrated the scope and scale of cascading socio-ecological impacts. The impacts of climate change on our global
communities will likely dwarf the disruption brought on by the pandemic, and moreover, these impacts will be more diffuse and
pervasive over a longer timeframe. This edited volume considers opportunities to address global challenges in the context of
developing resilience as an integrated development continuum instead of through independent and siloed agendas.
This book discusses urban planning and regional development practices in the twentieth century, and ways in which they are currently being
transformed. It addresses questions such as: What are the factors affecting planning dynamics at local, regional, national and global scales?
With the push to adopt a market paradigm in land development and infrastructure, the relationship between resource management,
sustainable development and the role of governance has been transformed. Centralized planning is giving way to privatization, not only in the
traditional regions but also in newly emerging regions of Asia, Africa and Latin America. Further, attempts are being made to bring planning
related decision-making closer to the people who are most affected by it. Presenting a collection of studies from scholars around the world
and highlighting recent advances in the field, the book is a valuable reference guide for those engaged in urban transformations, whether as
graduate students, researchers, practitioners or policymakers.
Doing Development Research is a comprehensive introduction to research in development studies that provides thorough training for anyone
carrying out research in developing countries. It brings together experts with extensive experience of overseas research, presenting an
interdisciplinary guide to the core methodologies. Informed by years of research experience, this book draws together many strands of action
research and participatory methods, demonstrating their diverse applications and showing how they interrelate. Doing Development
Research is the essential A-Z of development research.
Serving as a touchstone for a much-needed research program on social scales, this volume challenges disciplinary boundaries and brings
into focus a paradoxical state of affairs in contemporary thought: the domain of local-global interactions has not yet been identified as an
object of analysis in its own right, despite engaging a large, multi-disciplinary research community with strong potential for cross-fertilization.
Bringing together internationally renowned as well as emerging scholars, this book presents concrete case studies framed by theoretical
concern with the issue of scale. It demonstrates that a diverse array of theoretical, methodological and empirical perspectives can
productively converge on a common set of problems related to social, temporal and spatial scales and contemporary globalization. Local
Politics, Global Impacts will stimulate empirical and theoretical research that focuses on understanding how political concepts, practices, and
instruments translate across scales, and contribute to the emergence of a self-aware community of scholars and practitioners focusing
explicitly on modelling the dynamics of local-regional-global interactions.
"With clarity and confidence, this vibrant volume summons up 'the social' in geography in ways that will excite students and scholars alike.
Here the social is populated not only by society, but by culture, nature, economy and politics." - Kay Anderson, University of Western Sydney
"This is a remarkable collection, full of intellectual gems. It not only summarises the field of social geography, and restates its importance, but
also produces a manifesto for how the field should look in the future." - Nigel Thrift, Vice-Chancellor, University of Warwick "The book aims to
be accessible to students and specialists alike. Its success lies in emphasizing the crossovers between geography and social studies. The
good editorial work is evident and the participating contributors are well-established scholars in their respective fields." - Miron M. Denan,
Geography Research Forum "An excellent handbook that will attract a diversity of readers. It will inspire undergraduate/postgraduate
students and stimulate lecturers/researchers interested in the complexity and diversity of the social realm.... As the first of its kind in the subdiscipline, it is a book that is enjoyable to read and will definitely add value to a personal or library collection." - Michele Lobo, New Zealand
Geographer The social relations of difference - from race and class to gender and inequality - are at the heart of the concept of social
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geography. This handbook reconsiders and redirects research in the discipline while examining the changing ideas of individuals and their
relationship with structures of power. Organised into five sections, the SAGE Handbook of Social Geographies maps out the 'connections'
anchored in social geography. Difference and Diversity builds on enduring ideas of the structuring of social relations and examines the
ruptures and rifts, and continuities and connections around social divisions. Geographies and Social Economies rethinks the sociality,
subjectivity and placement of money, markets, price and value. Geographies of Wellbeing builds from a foundation of work on the spaces of
fear, anxiety and disease towards newer concerns with geographies of health, resilience and contentment. Geographies of Social Justice
connects ideas through an examination of the possibilities and practicalities of normative theory and frames the central notion of Social
geography, that things always could and should be different. Doing Social Geography is not exploring the 'how to' of research, but rather the
entanglement of it with practicalities, moralities, and politics. This will be an essential resource for academics, researchers, practitioners and
postgraduates across human geography.
The Sanjiang Plain wetlands are among the most important wetlands in the People’s Republic of China with unique habitats, species, and
ecology. There is a considerable body of literature devoted to various aspects of the Sanjiang Plain wetlands including their ecological values.
Building on lessons from the Sanjiang Plain Wetlands Protection Project supported by the Asian Development Bank and the Global
Environment Facility---and based on a comprehensive literature review and discussions with experts who have been directly involved in
wetland conservation efforts---this publication synthesizes current knowledge on the Sanjiang Plain wetlands, best practices, and options for
achieving sustainable wetland management.
This open access book provides in-depth insights into participatory research and planning by presenting practical examples of its use. In
particular, it describes theoretical and methodological aspects of participatory research and planning, as well as the implementation of
participatory processes in fields such as transport planning, cultural heritage management, environmental planning and post-earthquake
recovery. Further, it compares participatory planning experiences from different territorial levels – from the macro-regional, e.g. Southeastern
Europe, Mediterranean or European metropolitan regions, to national, regional and local levels. The book will help researchers, planners,
public administration officials, decision-makers and the general public to understand the advantages, disadvantages and constraints of
participatory planning and research. Using various examples, it will guide readers through the theory of participatory planning and research,
its methods, and different perspectives on how to use it in practice.
Topics include agricultural development, basic needs, development strategy and planning, economic development and policy, employment,
food production, housing needs, income distribution and industrialization. Indexes are divided by references, authors, corporate authors,
subject and geographical aspects.

Until recently, planning and development in the Caribbean have been 'top-down', 'centre-out' and 'expert-led'. For a few
years now, though, the region has bowed to the global trend and has experimented with participatory planning methods.
In this volume, a range of leading experts drawn from the Caribbean, UK and US review the current achievements and
future prospects for genuinely participative planning in the Caribbean region at the beginning of the 21st Century.
'A valuable contribution to our collective knowledge about governance, poverty and the environment' Frances Seymour,
World Resources Institute 'Detailed and realistic documentation of contemporary development and governance
relationships and trends' Melissa Leach, Institute of Development Studies There are growing signs that development
work by governments, aid agencies and non-government organisations ignores the fact that environmental quality
matters to the poor. There are also indications that some environmental work is pushing 'people-out' protection
methodologies. Yet recently, an extensive range of project, programme and policy level activities has focused attention
on the important links between poverty and the environment, and the benefit of entrenching these links in policy-making
processes at all levels. The role that politics plays in all of this is of overriding importance. This volume is the first to
address the role of politics in environmental issues that matter to the poor through a series of case studies. It describes
experiences at regional, national and local levels in low and middle income countries including China, Tanzania, Nigeria,
South Africa, Pakistan, Colombia, Peru, India, Saint Lucia and countries in East Africa. Ultimately the book demonstrates
how understanding the national and local political context is crucial for addressing poverty-environment issues such as
environmental health, access to natural resources for livelihoods and security, and coping with environmental disasters.
The editors advocate ways in which political processes can be used to make positive changes - from the perspectives of
both poverty reduction and the environment.
Exploring sports event management from a Caribbean, small island developing state perspective, this volume uses the
events of the recently held Cricket World Cup 2007 (CWC 2007) as a launching pad for identifying best practices and the
way forward. The CWC 2007 was the first time in any sport, a World Cup was staged in nine independent countries.
None of the Caribbean territories hosting a match has a population larger than Jamaica's 3.4 million; most have less than
a quarter of a million people; economies are small and infrastructure limited. The hosting of this event produced
significant lessons that the region and the world can learn from concerning sports event management.
This comprehensive volume comprises some of the best scholarship on sustainable tourism in recent years,
demonstrating the rich body of past research that provides a fertile and critical ground for studies on the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) by tourism geographers and other social scientists in the future. Since the turn of the 1990s
many international development and policy-making organisations have perceived the tourism industry, with its local and
regional connections, as a high-potential tool for putting sustainable development into practice. The capacity of tourism to
work for sustainable development was highlighted in relation to the United Nations’ SDGs, which were adopted in 2015.
The SDGs define the agenda for global development to 2030 by addressing pertinent challenges such as poverty,
inequality, climate change, environmental degradation, and peace and justice. Tourism geographers and allied
disciplines have held strong and long-term interest in sustainability issues, and their chapters in this collection contribute
significantly to this emerging and highly policy-relevant research field. This book was originally published as an online
special issue of the journal Tourism Geographies.
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